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Marcelline Krafchick 54 has been
selected by the United States Board
of Foreign Scholarships to be the
recipient of one-year government
Vol XX No 13
Murray Performs
As Guest Artist
Janet Murrays biggest problem
last Saturday was bowing and her
biggest thrill was being led to
door with her name on it The rea
son behind all this was that Janet
talented member of the class of
55 was guest artist at the Spring
concert of the Fortnightly Club at
Town Hall Philadelphia
professional male chorus con
ducted by Lawrence Curry pro
fessor of music at Beaver the Fort-
nightly Club asks only outstanding
artists to perform with them Dr
Curry expressed the universal opin
ion when he announced to the
audience that they had heard
young artist perform
In part one of the program Janet
played the Scherzo in Flat Min
or Opus 31 and two Etudes Opus
10 No in Major and Opus
10 No in Flat Major all by
Chopin The first song in part two
of the program was lilting piece
for four hands The Hundred Pip
ers Janet played with Sherwood
Johnson the Clubs accompanist
second group of solos included
Albenizs Triana and La Cam
panella Paganini-Liszt piece The
last received such great ovation
MURRAY PERFORMS
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Joanne Aylsworth will present
The Gaol Gate tragic sketch by
Lady Gregory as her senior recital
on Thursday May 13 at 830 p.m
in the Little Theater
In delicate poetic style Lady
Gregory has presented play about
the mother and wile of man who
has been unjustly imprisoned The
play was first presented in Ireland
in 1904 by the Abbey Players
Included in the cast are Carol
Foster 56 as Mary Cahel Jacquelyn
Clark 54 as Mary Cushin and Di
ane Dingee 56 as the Gatekeeper
Chairmen of the various cormnit
tees consist of Mary Louise Adams
56 front of house Janet Carslake
56 costumes Beverly Darling 54
sets Louise Domion 55 lighting
Bertha Goldberg 54 make-up El
len Katz 55 publicity and Sally
Woodward 55 properties
Dorothy Hill 56 is stage manager
and Marion Twersky 57 assistant
stage manager
Advisers to Joanne are Miss Ju
dith Elder associate professor of
theatre arts production Miss Fran
ces Lewis director of public rein-
grant for graduate study in Eng
land Marcefline an English major
is one of two students in Pennsyl
vania recommended for this award
by the Pennsylvania Committee on
State Fulbright Scholarships and the
first Beaver student to win Ful
bright Scholarship
With her award Marcelline will
continue her study of English liter
ature at the University of Bristol in
Bristol England The grant includes
transportation expenses mainten
ance tuition and an allowance for
books and incidentals She will com
menc3 her studies in Bristol after an
orientation period in London be
ginning September 23 of this year
Marcelline is editor-in-chief of the
Beaver Review president of Bea
vers chapter of Pi Delta Epsilon
national honor fraternity in jour
nalism literary editor of the Bea
ver Log student counselor and
author-chairman of this years A.A
Show Two on the Isle
She was selected last year to be
KRAFCHICK
Continued on Page Cal
Alpha Psi Omega
To Initiate Three
Alpha Psi Omega honorary dra
matic fraternity will initiate three
new members Alice Ann Crawford
54 Suzanne Gorlin 54 and Marion
Thayer 54 on Thursday May 13
Membership qualifications require
that 75 points must be earned by
working on any aspect in active
Theatre Playshop productions
Following dinner in the Beaver
dining room at 600 p.m induc
tion will take place in the Day Stu
dents Room The group will then
ALPHA PSI OMEGA
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tions publicity Miss Jean Franksen
assistant professor of fine arts stag
ing and Miss Elsie McGarvey in
structor rn art costumes
Ushers for the evening will be
Mary Louise Adams 56 and Virginia
Furman 57
Move-Up Night the occasion on
which campus leaders are installed
for the coming year will be held on
Tuesday May 11 in Taylor Chapel
At this annual event it is customary
for the newly-elected officers to
move from their chapel seats to the
stage and for the old officers on the
stage to retire to chapel seats
The meeting will be preceded by
dinner for all participants in the
Beaver Dining Room at p.m At
p.m the installation ceremony will
begin with the processional and de
votions led by Dr Siu-Chi Huang
assistant professor of Bible and
philosophy
At this meeting all final reports
of the Student Government Associ
ation will be read the yearbook
dedication will be announced and
Beaver Review orchid awards will
he given
After the ceremony reception
will be held in Green Parlors for all
students
Anita Ruff SGA President will
Officers of the organization are
Shirley Delmage 56 president Mar-
ilyn Moore 55 vice-president San-
dra Henoch 55 treasurer Elizabeth
Munro 54 secretary Ruth Ander
son 55 scribe Dr Everett
Townsend professor of business ad-
ministration is to be the adviser
Charter members include the of-
ficers and Margaret Jackson 54 Pa-
tricia Israel 55 Suzi Ketz 55 Har
riet Swoyer 56 Eileen Meany 56
and Esther Parker 56
Hillel Has Picnic
For Final Meeting
The Hillel organization will high
light its last meeting of the year
with picnic at the Grey Towers
campus Tuesday May 18 at 540
p.m Members of the University of
Pennsylvania and Temple Univer
sity law schools and the Lafayette
College Hillel group will be invited
guests
Rabbi Bertram Korn of the Re
form Congregation Kenesth Israel
of Philadelphia frequent visitor to
Beaver will be present as host an
nounced Janet Goldberger 56 pres
ident Other officers of the Beaver
Hillel are Amy Kuhn 56 vice-pres
ident Claire Linzer 56 secretary
and Gabriele Wallace 57 treasurer
Seniors Initiated
By Honor Society
Seniors Irene Mack Marjorie
Sisson and Mary Sturgeon have
been elected to membership in
Lambda Delta Alpha senior honor
society at Beaver
To be eligible
girl must have an
erage of 2.5 for
date
In the fall Margaret Jackson
Elizabeth McCann Alsentzer Mary
Jane Slade and Ruth Weher were
initiated into the society
Both Irene and Marjorie are bi
ology majors while Mary is his
tory major All have been active in
campus activities Marjorie is pres
ident of the Chemistry Club and is
new member of Alpha Kappa Al
pha Irene president of Kappa Del
ta Pi is student counselor and
vice-president of the Day Students
Council Mary is student counselor
and student representative to the
World Affairs division of Forum
Initiation took place on April 26
with Mrs Clara Taylor Harveson
38 member of the society pre
siding
President
Rita Pawlikowski 55 and Patricia
Israel 55 senior representatives Pa
tricia Darling 56 and Barbara
Daugherty 56 junior representa
tives Jean Bankson 57 and Marcia
Clist 57 sophomore representatives
Freshman representatives will be
elected by the entering class next
fall
Lois Chapman 54 fine arts ma
jor has been given an honorable
achievement award for her entry in
the Cultural Olympics sponsored by
the University of Pennsylvania
The Cultural Olympics national
show was held at the Academy of
Fine Arts in Philadelphia
Twenty-five of the best art schools
in the country were asked to send
entries Also exhibiting from Bea
ver were Alice Crawford 54 Flor
ence Shafer 54 and Carol Doetwy
ler 54
Out of 125 entries twelve were
chosen for honorable awards Lois
winning picture was night indus
trial scene done in tempora
The paintings will be on exhibit
until May 21
Student Artists in piano voice
and organ will be presented in
recital by the department of music
Wednesday May 12 at 815 p.m in
Taylor Chapel
Prelude and Fugue in Minor
by Bach is to be played by Helen
Condodina 56 on the organ as the
opening number Barbara Bivin 57
will sing Attempt From Loves
Sickness to Fly by Purcell The
MUSIC DEPT
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Chapel
Ruths program will consist of
four groups The first will be com
prised of selections from Beet
hovens Sonata in Flat Major
Opus 31 Number including Al
legro Allegretto Minuetto and
Presto
Next Ruth will play group of
three organ selections The first will
be Scherzoso in Minor by Rog
The following girls will assume
positions also
June Bohannon 55 Honor Council
president Barbara Briggs 55 Dor
mitory Council president Ann
Mower 55 first house president of
Beaver Hall Barbara James 55
CAMPUS LEADER
Continued on Page Col
Students in the home economics
department will model the clothing
they have made in their classes dur
ing assembly Tuesday May 11
Members of the freshman ele
mentary clothing class will model
skirts blouses and cotton dresses
they have made Dresses and skirts
will be shown by sophomores in the
drafting and draping class Seniors
in the special problems class plan
to demonstrate their projects which
include unusual handiwork such as
smocking and clothing such as
mens shirts
Phyllis Shoobridge 54 will narrate
the annual fashion show Miss Eliz
abeth Houston assistant professor
of home economics is the faculty
adviser of the home economics pro
gram
The Alumnae Association will
sponsor its 34th annual reunion on
May 15 1954 at the Grey Towers
campus Lillian Hunter 45 chair
man has announced Honor guests
will include the 25-year faculty
members and the special reunion
classes of 1914 1919 1924 1929 1934
1939 1944 1949 and 1951
Having planned varied program
of events the Alumnae Association
is looking forward to large turn
out Registration will be held from
a.m to 12 noon in the Towers lob-
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ers It will be followed by An Irish
Air by Clokey and DuBois
Grand March
Back at the piano once more for
the third group Ruth will play
Chopins Nocturne Opus 15 Num
ber
work by Mendelssohn will con
clude the recital That work will be
his Concerto in Minor Opus 25
from which three selections will be
played They are Allegro Con Fu
oco Andante and Presto
Ushers for the occasion will be
Ruth Kolb 55 and Joan Reeve 56
Krafchick Wins Fuibright Grant
For Year Study in Bristol England
Leaders To Assume Offices
In Move-Up Night Ceremony
preside over the meeting until Suzi Bolyn Ramos 55 vice-president of
Ketz 55 new SGA head is installed SGA and president of nominating
Then Suzi will preside over the Council Virginia MacQueen 56
other installations SGA secretary Joan Haly 56 SGA
The following will be installed in treasurer Nancy Hess 55 president
SGA offices of the Day Students Organization
Marcelline Krafchick
BEAVER COLLEGE JENKINTOWN PA
Anita Ruff right hands gavel to Suzi Ketz left new
Friday May 1954
Honorary Business Fraternity Installs
Chapter of Epsilon Eta Phi At Beaver
The formal installation of an hon
orary business fraternity at Beaver
will take place on May 22 at Grey
Towers The Beaver chapter will be
known as the Zeta chapter of Ep
silon Eta Phi
The requirements for admission
into the fraternity are the comple
tion of six credits in business ad
ministration with an average grade
of and an average grade of in
all other subjects
______________ ______________________________________
Lois Chapman Earns Home Ec Students
Painting Award At
To Model Clothes
Cultural Olympics
Made In Classes
Joanne Aylsworth To Present Recital
Gregorys The Gaol Gate Her Choice
Alumnae Assoctn
Musc Department
To Present Recital To Sponsor Reunion
In Taylor Chapel
for admission
accumulative av
all semesters to
Ruth Palmer To Present Senior Recital
Of Beethoven Chopin and Mendelssohn
Pianist Ruth Palmer will present
her senior music recital on Monday
May 10 at 815 p.m in Taylor
Joanne Aylsworth
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Club flo1es
Alpha Kappa Alpha initiated six
new members at its last meeting on
Thursday April 29 The new mem
bers are Jean Nazzaro 54 Jean
Carson 55 Joan Stoney 54 Mar-
jorie Sisson 54 Aryero Hanzhiakis
55 and Ruth Koib 55 ohairman
pro tempore Shirley Kiefer 55 was
thosen to serve until elections next
year
Four members were selected to
attend the Annual Convention of
Alpha Kappa Alpha which is being
held at Western Maryland College
in Westminster Maryland on May
These delegates are Lois Young
54 secretary-treasurer of Alpha
Kappa Alpha Adelle Bovenkerk 54
Bolyn Ramos 55 president of Alpha
Kappa Alpha Jean Carson 55 and
Dr Siu-Chi Huang adviser to the
club Bolyn Ramos will speak on
panel discussion at the convenition
The topic will be Are Our Values
Objective
The Senior Tea during Senior
Week will be sponsored by the
Young Womens Christian Associa
tion The tea will be held on Satur
day June from 330 to 430 in
Beaver Parlors for seniors their
parents and friends the faculty and
the administration Janet Murray
55 next years president is in
charge of the tea
The National Psychological Con-
vention was attended by five mem
bers of the Beaver chapter of Psi
Chi The convention joint meet-
ing with the American Psychological
Association celebrating the 25th an-
niversary of Psi Chi was held in
New York City April and 10
Representatives from all the eastern
colleges met in the Hotel New York-
er to hear lectures on the different
schools of psychology The repre
sentatives from Beaver were Joan
Connolly 54 Jane Van Dyke 54
Jean Nazzaro 54 Suzanne Gorlin
54 and Mr William Fisher adviser
to the club
Personal Approach to Color
was the topic of Mr Bigley
Pittsburgh Plate Glass color engi
neer when he spoke to the Psychol
ogy Club The meeting was held
Wednesday April 28 and elections
were also held The new officers are
Ruth Waldeman 55 president Con-
stance Jenny 55 vice-president
Dianne Howard 55 secretary and
Helen Lesser 55 treasurer
11er lo Ø.cIitor
Dear Editor
In light of the immediate chapel
problem and to reply to request
for suggestions for improvement of
this situation would like to pro-
pose solution suggest that the
chapel hour be changed from the
present evening time to time in
the morning approximately about
1030
realize that this suggestion
would require the working out of
re-scheduling classes busses and
the entire school day Perhaps much
of this could be effected by having
classes commence at 800 a.m
If this plan were realised as it
has been in large number of cci-
leges and universities it would en-
able day students as well as resi
dent students to attend chapel This
measure would also allow more stu
dents to attend more regularly for
there would be no activities or plans
Which would conflict with chapel as
there are now
Another argument for having
chapel in the morning is that the
mind as well as the body is fresher
and more alert at this time It is
time for an improvement of the
lethargic attitude of the student
body in chapel
hope that this suggestion will
he given serious consideration If
well worked out and logically or-
ganized believe that this plan will
be most successful and will do much
to improve the present chapel prob
lem
Sincerely
Sally Woodward
The spring production of Theatre
Playshop Christopher Frys The
Boy with Cart poetic religious
pageant produced and directed by
Jacquelyn Clark as her senior re
cital was presented April 22 and 23
in Murphy Gymnasium to an ap
preciative audience
The theme of the play centers
about the boy Cuthman who while
tending his fathers sheep on the
hilLsides receives word that his
father is dead and that he and his
mother are left homeless Amid the
discouraging words of the chorus
Cuthman prays and resolves upon
plan
Calamity he informs his mother
is the forking of the roads and
when we have gone little way up
the turn we shall find it equally
green We have nibbled the old pas
ture bare and now we must look
for longer grass
Led by divine call Cuthman
builds cart to carry his mother
and sets out with his burden be-
lieving that at the place where the
withies snap there they are to
settle and build church to the
glorification of God Cuthman is
weary and travel-worn and has
joggled his poor mother over bumps
and ruts until she is bruised and
aching fact which she does not
fail to transmit to the audience be-
fore the withies finally break at the
village of Steyning Here they settle
and against odds Cuthman fulfills
his vow and builds his church
Cast Members
Theatre playshop has done justice
to Christopher Frys fine play in ev
ery sense Nancy Banks Mills 54
in the part of Cuthman has afford-
ed us one of the most memorable
pieces of acting seen at Beaver in
some time Betty Ann Gandrup 54
as Cuthmans mother modified her
own natural exuberance to give
performance at once humorous and
yet completely in tone with the rest
of the play
Audrey Jukofsky 57 as Bess and
as member of the chorus and Ju
dith Sigler 57 as Mrs Fipps warrant
special mention for their work
At the moment of marriage two
people should consider themselves
as we instead of individual Is
Dr Hugo Bourdeau Marriage Coun
cil representative said at assembly
on Tuesday The speaker stressed
the importance of realizing that
marriage is two-way proposition
Dr Bourdeau is supervisor and
counselor of Family Life Education
for the Marriage Council of Phila
deiphia He discounted the theory
that marriage is an adjustment of
life saying that it should be con-
sidered instead an adjustor to life
Happy Marriage Formula
The Pennsylvania professor gave
his formula for happy marriage as
call for great debate on the
question of future American for-
eign policy was recently issued by
Chester Bowles economist The
question is whether to continue
Achesons policy of containment or
to adopt Dulles new theory of in-
stant retaliation Since the question
was brought to the publics atten
tion three-ring circus amusing
enough to rival Barnum and Bailey
with one Joe McCarthy as chief
whip-cracker has distracted the
American people too much for them
to contemplate truly vital policy
problem
John Foster Dulles proposes to in-
troduce new look iito our for-
eign policy He would minimize the
importance of infantry forces and
concentrate on air power This first
Others in the east included Leona
Doyle 57 Raymond Moskow James
Bartlett John Tomicki Jr Mar-
tha Bergiund 57 Edson Packer
and George McKeown The dancers
were Maryrae Daffy 55 Marlene
Lochner 55 and Marva Morgan 55
The chorus which voices the
skepticism of those who in contrast
to Cuthman have not received the
divine call was most effective and
Jacquelyn Clark must be especially
commended for the symmetry and
variety in mood conveyed by the
chorus achieved only by persistent
work and able direction
Persons in the chorus included
Joanne Aylesworth 54 Mary Avak
ian 57 Miriam Becker 56 Leona
Doyle 57 Jean Fuller 57 Sandra
Henoch 55 Dorothy Hill 56 Aud
rey Jukofsky 57 Phyllis Knoll 56
Joyce Kramer 55 Eleanor Murphy
54 and Marion Tliayer 54
Setting
The pastoral setting of the pro-
duction was well conceived by
committee headed by Shirley Gill-
man 54 Thanks largely to the ad-
vice ingenuity and skill of Mr Ted
Moore of the Green Hill Theatre
near Reading Pennsylvania the un
usually ambitious set for The Boy
With Cart was signally effective
in design in construction and in
adaptation to the limitations of
space
The property committee was head-
ed by Caroline Cochran 55 make-
up by Constance Jenny 55 lights by
Grace McGee 54 and costumes by
Deborah Poulton 55 and Enriqueta
Satoris 54 all of which provided
integral parts of the fine production
Polly Grew 54 was stage manager
assisted by Joan Haly 56
The advisers for the play inelud
ed Judith Elder production Francis
Lewis publicity Elsie McGarvey
costumes and in addition to Ted
Moore Jean Francksen and Benton
Spruance staging
Jacquelyn Clark deserves special
commendation for her very able di-
rection of The Boy with Cart
This writer sees the play as one of
the finest productions that has been
presented at Beaver in some time
companionship plus homemaking
plus sexual satisfaction divided by
the common denominator of corn-
munication He revealed that 90%
of all marriage difficulties begin
with the lack of communication
Dr Bourdeau listed eight motives
for marriage social convention so-
cial pressure sexual satisfaction
establishment of home economical
advantages escape and fulfillment
of emotional needs Escape as
motive for marriage was labeled the
most threatening of all by the
speaker The fulfillment of emotion-
al needs was considered by Dr
Bourdeau to be the most normal and
satisfactory motive for marriage
portion of his plan goes hand in
hand with the second item that of
instant retaliation With policy of
this sort the armed forces would
strike immediately at the source of
aggression For example in the
Korean war the enemys strength
came from behind the Yalu river
but bombing of these supply bases
outside of Korea might have caused
an all-out war with Red China If
the policy of instant retaliation had
been in effect the enemy bases be-
hind the Yalu wouW have been
bombed without second thought
Dulles backs up his theory by reit
erating the old story that we know
so well Russia plans to break down
our economic stability by series of
costly incidents wars auth as
those in Indo-China and Korea
Janet Goidherger
Chap ..on CuIfinj
We have heard good deal
of self-righteous criticism of
the fact that attendance was
taken in chapel and of the strict
penalty for cutting chapel with-
out signing out
Critics seem to feel that if
chapel attendance is obligatory
the whole religious significance
is destroyed and that penaliz
ing the offenders only makes
them less willing to attend The
fault they reason lies in the
services themselves rather than
in individual offenders
In the first place disregard-
ing individual beliefs about
chapel services to cut without
signing out implies certain
sloppiness of individual moral
responsibility To see
much one can get away with
even in small issues indicates
Frys Boy With Cart Under Direction
of Clark Proves Excellent Theatre
by MARILYN BERG
person who may or may not
be trustworthy in larger mat-
ters such as honesty loyalty or
truthfulness
ALso in college of this size
which includes girls of many
different religious beliefs no
chapel service could possibly
please everyone Any girl who
would like to is welcome to
conduct Thursday night serv-
ice Beaver is ehurch-affili
ated school and every girl who
decided to come here knew she
would be expected to attend
chapel three nights week
When the student body can
be trusted to be honorable in
their attendance there will be
no need to count people take
down names or impose penal-
ties
in anti .Arouncl /0hitah/phia
by SALLY WOODWARD
The present state of affairs
in the theatre world is rather
intermediate one The winter
program is just about over and
yet the summer program is not
quite ready to open The thea-
tre calendar therefore consists
chiefly of musical comedies and
other types of comedy
Oklahoma will give its
final performance tomorrow
evening at the Shubert At
the same time Guys and
Dolls will drop the final cur-
tam at the Forrest The Forrest
Theatre stage will not remain
empty long for The Fourpost
er comedy starring John
Beal and Carol Stone will open
there for two-week run Mon
day evening May 10
For those who prefer more
serious evening at the theatre
Joanne Aylsworth will present
The Gaol Gate by Lady
Gregory Thursday evening
May 13 in the Little Theatre
In music too there is con-
trast in the types of programs
to be presented this weekend
Alec Templeton pianist will
play with the Philadelphia Or-
chestra tonight at the Academy
of Music Although the desig
nation Jazz Concert does not
usually imply serious music
the concert at the Academy
Saturday evening will provide
the listener with more than en-
joyment Sarah Vaughan Gene
Krupa Gerry Mulligan and
Dizzy Gillespie will be the fea
tured artists and all of them
are key figures in the develop-
ment of modern music
The Savoy Company has an-
nounced that its 52 production
of Gilbert and Sullivan will be
the Mikado It will be pre
sented on May 14 and 15 at the
of Music John
Thorns the director is in his
25th year as Savoys musical
director He will direct cast
of 100 through their paces as
Japanese royalty nobles and
coolies
Dr Bourdeau Informs Students Marriage
Is Adjustor To Life And Life Adjustment
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Peggy
blazer
Marlene was given the plaque for
the Beaver woman outstanding in
the world of sports She is mem
her of the All American Hockey
Team
Nancy Banks Mills 54 president
of the Athletic Association an
nounced that silver dish inscribed
To Dr Scott our honorary coach
from Beaver teams will be present-
ed to Mrs Scott plaque known
as the Dr Frank Scott award will
be given annually beginning next
year to the girl who receivea the
highest number of A.A points dur
ing her four years of college
Eleanor Pepper Merkh 46 showed
slides of her 1950 tour of Africa with
the All American Hockey Team
Marlene Lochner captain of the 53
hockey team announced that hockey
awards were given to Ruth Warren
57 Jean Lenox 57 Rosemary Den-
iken 57 Shirley Radcliff 57 Jean
Gernert 55 Peggy Sue Alice Blair
57 Barbara Sniffen 54 Harriet
Swayer 56 Joanne Stoneback 57
Joan Ramsbottom 54 and Mary
Weighell 54
Those receiving awards in basket
ball announced by Grace McGee 54
captain were Alice Blair Rose-
mary Deniken Jean Lenox Mar-
lene Lochner Shirley Radcliff Joan
Ramsbottom Peggy Sue Joan Swei
ger 56 Ruth Warren and Dolores
Russo 55
Barbara Sniffen 54 president of
the swimming 4eam for 53 an-
nounced that Jean Wyld 56 Mar-
va Morgan 55 Claire Linzer 56
Barbara Briggs 55 Barbara Bopp
56 Anna Smith 56 Sally Smith 56
Gail Leonard 57 Elizabeth Blair 57
Nancy Maresca 57 and Judy Gil
bert 56 were to receive awards for
their participation on the swim
ming team
Captain of the 53 softball team
Joan Ramsbottom announced that
awards were presented to Betsy
Draper 54 Margaret Hochmuth
Anna Smith Pat Swain 56 Mary
Weighell and Nancy Werber 54
According to Peggy Sue captain
of the 53 lacrosse team the fol
lowing girls received awards for
that sport Sue Doehier 56 Eileen
Meaney 56 Barbara Sniffen Marva
Morgan Marlene Lochner Terry
Bizzari 56 and Grace McGee
Florence Shafer 54 president of
the Modern Dance club aimounced
that Eileen Yusem 54 Peggy Sue
Alice Vaitl 55 and Sue Deohier
were to receive awards
Anna Smirh Miriam Becker 56
Jean Wyld Beverly Basset 56
Barbara Bopp Helen Oman 57
Nancy Juppenlatz 57 and Ruth
Warren received awards for par-
ticipating in the swimming club
Barbara Sniffen president of the
club reported that the swimming
club will be disbanded next year
Intramural 4rophies were present-
ed to the winning classes The fresh-
man received the basketball rohy
The volleyball trophy was won by
the sophomores and the juniors re
ceived the swimming rophy
The Beaver lacrosse team is well
on its way to successful season
if Tuesdays game is any indication
of what is to come The team de
feated Penn 5-4 aithouh we led
52 until the last ten minutes of
play when Penn rallied unexpected-
ly
Fast Accurate Game
The Beaver squad played fast
and accurate game for the most
part but as can be expected at the
first game they began to tire in the
last few minutes of play Inasmuch
as most of the new players on the
team never held cross in their
hands before this year it is re
assuring that they did so well
Good Stickwork
Some exceptional stickwork was
put in by Peggy Sue 54 Barbara
Sniffen 54 Jean Lenox 57 Minoo
Sartip 57 Ruth Warren 57 and
Rose Deniken 57 Alice Blair 57
and Marilyn Bergen 57 also looked
good as beginners in defensive po
sitions
First Goal
Rose Deniken drew first blood in
the game with her goal She scored
another after receiving an excellent
pass from Jean Lenox who also
scored goal Minoo Sartip ac
counted for the other two goals
The lineup two teams is
as follows
Beaver Penn
Bizzari Fogarty
Morgan 1H Bookhammer
Deniken 2H Schaefer
Lenox 3H Dilko
Warren LAW Musser
Meany RAW Moraell
Sue LDW Meredith
Sniffen RDW Champion
Lochner DAngelo
Blair 3M Berguido
Bergen Curtis
McGee CP Duross
Next Game
Captain Peggy Sues rested and
ready lacrosse players will thai-
lenge the Swarthmore team on Wed-
nesday May 12 on the Swarthmore
home field at in the afternoon
by IRMA
The Maroon and
Gray opened its
3eason by losing
-5 to Drexel The
iew Beaver bat-
ry of Ruth Web-
54 pitcher and
laire Linzer 56
2tcher showed
great promise for the first game of
the eason Most of Drexels runs
were scored because of lack of
support among the Beaver fielders
Helen Callas pitcher for the Drex
el Nine managed to hold Beaver to
only hits with her fast ball Most
of the Beaver hits came in the
fourth and fifth innings Our five
runs were brought in by Debbie
Fisher 57 Ruth Weber 54 and Pat
Swain 56 who had one run apiece
and Claire Linzer 56 who scored
twice
Janet Carsiake 56 placed first
with score of 96 in the Inter-Col
legiate Golf Tournament on May
and at the Philadelphia Cricket
Club Course Bryn Mawr Swarth
ALUMNAE ASSN
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by and continuous movies will be
shown in that same interim in the
Towers chapel After Honor Society
meetings at 10 a.m the Association
will sponsor campus tour new
feature which is being organized by
Marguerite Soars Riegel 27 of the
admissions office The remainder of
time until the noon luncheon in
Murphy gymnasium will be spent at
class meetings Reservations for the
tour must be sent in with luncheon
reservations
Candidates for 1954-1955 offices
will be presented and elected at the
afternoon business meeting pure-
ly social gathering at tea given by
Dr Raymon Kistler president of the
college and Mrs Kistler will com
plate the days events
blanket charge of $4.00 will
cover registration and luncheon
more and the University of Penn-
sylvania also entered contestants
Other Beaver students who partici
pated were Betsy Draper 54 and
Mary Jane Radhe 56
Intramural oftball under the
management of Margaret Hochmurth
56 began on May The first game
was scheduled to be played between
the sophomores and the seniors The
second game will be between the
juniors and the freshmen The two
winners of the four teams will play
each other for the championship
There will also be playoff game
between the losers Since softball
intramurais are open to all members
of the various classes lets all get
out to the next game and support
our class
The weather seems to be against
us as the softball game with Temple
and the lacrosse game with Bryn
Mawr scheduled for April 28 were
rained out The new dates for these
games are as follows SoftballMay
21 Temple away 400 Lacrosse
May Bryn Mawr away 400
For overnight accommodations
there will be an extra $2.00 charge
Reservations should be mailed to
the Alumnae office by May 1954
KRAFCHICI
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the first recipient of the new Stu
dent Council Scholarship at Beaver
While maintaining ratio requis
ite for such an award she has
worked as waitress librarian bell
girl and switchboard operator She
has also done tutoring in English
and Latin worked for the admis
sions office nd held part time
secretarial position at the Phila
deiphia Evening Bulletin
At the University of Bristol Mar-
celline hopes to study tie art and
development of the drama Even-
tually she would like to teach Eng
lish literature in an American col
lege
Mills Announces Scott Memorial Award
Sue Lochner Garner Chief Awards Maroon and Grey
Overcomes Penn
Top awards at the Athletic Asso
ciation Banquet on April 27 went
to Peggy Sue 54 and Marlene Loch-
ner 55 Peggy was presented with
an A.A blazer awarded to every
girl who earns two thousand points
or more by participating in the van-
oils Beaver sports programs during
her four years at college
Lacrosse Team 5-4
Sport Scope
Sue in her new
Lineup
for the
Dont Forget
All Registration
Blanks
MUST
BeIn
By May 25
FARENWALD
Flowers
YORK ROAD AT
GREENWOOD AVENUE
Jenkntown Pa Ogontz 2442
Italian
Boy
Lamp
Cut
This amazing new fechnique under the therapeutic lamp
rays is discovering the hidden waves or curls for an average
of 90 of women
After this treatment the average person never again
needs setting or permanent waves and is completely free
from hot dryers
Wifh fhis freafmenf we use our ownpa Cur/u
lofion Nof only dries in liffy under the therapeufic lamp
but reconditions your hair to natural gloss and beauty
ne1 J1LrI
Advance Hair Stylists
471 YORK ROAD JENKINTOWN PA
CALLOGONTZ 1388
THE MUSIC BOX
410 York Road
JENKINTOWN PA
RECORDS SHEET MUSIC
Open Every Evening
When you pause make it cant have Coke
GOLDBERG and SON
WE CATER TO BEAVER
OLD YORK ROADS
OLDEST DEPT STORE
Esfablished 902
JENKINTOWN
BOTTLED UNDER AUTNORITY OF THE COCA-COLA COMPANY BY
PHILADELPHIA COCA-COLA BOTTLING COMPANY
Coke regidered trode-mark 1953 The Coca-Cob ComponyOpen Wednesday and Thursday Evenings
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With the return of the faire
greene weathere there has been
notable increase in the number of
people frequenting the outdoors
This mass exodus into the land of
light usually can be explained as
something which comes and goes
with spring However at Beaver
this is not the reason
With only 20 days of school left
there are several non-sports enthus
iasts who find themselves in the
annoying position of having 27 more
hours of intramural credits to ob
tain As only one hour of gym may
be taken in one day this poses
slight problem
According to the physical educa
tion department only one girl has
comploted her required hours For
those of you who are having diffi
culty in planning varied sports
program we have listed below sev
eral suggestions taken from this am
bitious students list Also may this
young ladys record serve as stim
ulant to those of you who have been
negligent in the world of sports
March walked down to the
smoker for cigarette March
walked out of the smoker
March sprinted through the
lobby to the housemothers office to
sign out for chapel when dis
covered attendance had been taken
March 10 opened the window in my
room and breathed fresh air for 30
ALPHA PSI OMEGA
Continued from Page Col
adjourn to the Little Theatre on
Grey Towers campus where Joanne
Ayisworth 54 will present her sen
ior recital Gaol Gate one-act
play by Lady Gregory at 830 p.m
Present members of the Mu Nu
seconds liked the smell of it and
may try it again soon
March 17 walked up the library
steps and had heart attack at the
summit March 17-24 in the hospital
recovering from this feat and par
ticipated in two hee4 chair races
April rode in Jaguar for an
hour Score one flat tire two ac
cidents and one ticket for speeding
April carried Baughs Literary
History of England to class for
professor Lost three pounds
April 20 entered into wrestling
match while attempting to use
phone in phone booth Score one
hour on the phone laughing and
giggling hysterically April 24 ran
up and down the Beaver porch from
100 a.m until 130 Developed lar
yngitis trying to outscream the horn
on my dates car
April 28 watched the Gillette
Sports Parade on television at which
time they had special event called
the McCarthy hearings The game
itself baffled me as the rules were
not made very clear Understood the
commercials more than the game
May Dear Mrs Mack Tomor
row am going to Skimmer Day
at Penn know that you will ap
preciate my interest in crew and
hope you will accredit this worthy
visit as that one last hour which
need for gym this semester
Sincerely
Babe Hogan
chapter of Alpha Psi Omega are
Jacqueline Clark 54 president
Janet Goller 54 secretary-treasur
er Joanne Aylsworth 54 Ellen
Katz 55 Betty Ann Gandrup 54
Margaret Johnson 54 and Polly
Grew 54
Winifred Wesner 55 was elected
last week to head the Glee Club
organization for the coming academ
ic year
Barbara Daugherty 56 was elect
ed vice-president Ruth Denker 56
secretary and Mary Jane Radhe 56
treasurer Ruth Leuchten 55 will be
the new manager
CAMPUS LEADER
Contiued from Page Cal
second house president of Beaver
Hall Janet Goldberger 56 Mont
gomery Hall president Ruth Ander
son 55 Ivy Hall president Joan
Kovacs 55 senior class president
Joan Sweiger 56 junior class presi
dent Martha Berglund 57 sopho
more class president Janet Murray
55 YWCA president Sally Wood-
ward 55 Forum president Marlene
Lochner 55 Athletic Association
president
The following girls will head the
sdhool publications next year
Jane Cranmer 56 Beaver News
editor Joan Kovacs 55 Beaver
Review editor Emily Parkinson
55 and Rita Pawlikowski 55 Bea
ver Log co-editors
Filling appointive offices are
Mary Lou Adams 56 Campus
Chest chairman Patricia Israel 55
Song Contest chairman Catherine
Gunsalus 56 Social Committee
chairman Patricia Darling 56 fire
and air raid warden Janet Murray
55 parliamentarian Ruth Ander
son 55 blazer chairman Laura Sol
ny 55 Red Cross chairman Eileen
Sheedy 55 Food Committee chair
man Barbara Daugherty 56 NSA
representative Ruth Atwood 56 and
Joan Haly 56 Freshmen Fun Week
chairmen
MURRAY PERFORMS
Continued from Page Col
that Janet encored with Shubert
Liszt arrangement Hark Hark
the Lark The program was con
cluded with another duet by Janet
and Mr JohnsonWarren-Gear-
harts God of Our Fathers
Perhaps the most amusing inci
dent of the recital happened because
of piano stool The stool that was
given Janet to use was too low Mr
Johnsons was too high To raise
herself Janet sat on music fold
er and for the rest of the night she
was asked if that arrangement was
superstition of hers
OGONTZ 0349
p-T4Amne Rmankc.
WYNCOTE PHARMACY
______
.4 PI.ISHER Ph.G
A11llfi-
qj Ad 4au.diR
No sooner do you pick up this
months True Love than .. your
thumb nail is half polished and
the tweezers are poised the mirror
is ready suddenly the phone
rings Girls is your social life
crowding out your academic life If
so here are few hints from Har
riet the Hermit
There is always negation This is
accomplished with the tongue back
of the upper front teeth and the
mouth shaped in an oval it sounds
thus NO If after four or five
repetitions of this he still calls give
up Go out with the boy there are
other ways
First be no less than an hour and
half late Boys love to wait es
pecially in Beaver Lobby Second
he sure you are completely ready
three shades of shadow on the eye
lids mascara on lashes and brows
in this give free rein to your ar
tistic inclination and lipstick on
the teeth
When you see him smile ito give
him the benefit of the lipstick
Open your eyes wide and com
ment on his clothes to let him know
you are up on the latest in mens
fashions The more critical you are
the more expert you seem Then
seem in perfect frenzy to get
away Leap into your coat and
charge to the door yelling at him
MUSIC DEPT
Continued from Page Cot
next selection song by Eileen An
nis 57 is Griegs In the Boat to
be followed by Inta Eglavs 57 sing
ing The Laughing Song by
Strauss
Three piano numbers are to fol
low the vocal selections They are
Ritual Fire Dance by DeFalla
which will be played by Jacqueline
Phillips 56 Chopins Nocturne in
Opus 15 No whidh Ruth
Palmer 54 will play and Bartoks
Bear Dance lay by Judy
Hubbs 57
Preceding two vocal selections
Binghams Roulade will be played
on the organ by Ruth Kolb 55 June
Bohannon 55 will then sing Goun
ods The Jewel Song and Mary
Jane Slade 54 Bergerettes by
DONT LOSE VACATION MINUTE in
snail-paced traffic on jammed
summer highways Get home
sooner and surer by train
CELEBRATE SCHOOLS END with the
crowd all together on board En
joy head start on home cooking
with swell dining car meals
TAKE EVERYTHING YOU NEED Loads
of luggage-room in your coach
And you can also check trunk
ful of extras
RAIL BARGAINS FOR SUMMER SCHOOL
OR FALL SEMESTER If youre re
turning for summer school save
25% traveling home and back
to hurry This will put him at ease
for the rest of the evening Be con
scious at all times of the impression
you are making If he tells joke
you steal the punch line Let him
know you have been around Order
the most expensive of everything
It doesnt hurt to let him know you
are used to the best
Decide before the evening pro
gresses what kind of mood you are
in If you are gay express yourself
Wave your hands bat your eyes if
they arent stuck shut by then and
talk Tell him everything you have
ever thought If you feel coy make
pointed references to his fraternity
pin Poke at it ask to try it on
and teasingly refuse to give it back
If you feel especially giddy crawl
around under the table and pinch
peoples ankles
more serious mood has its ex
pressions too Once you have ar
rived at your destination for the
evening decide on comfortable p0-
sition act as if you have lockjaw
and stare at your date You may
turn your head to watch him as he
speaks to other girls but aside from
that remain motionless He will be
intrigued by this strange mysteri
ous new you Above all never re
veal your true self to date
With all due modesty we are sure
if you try these little devices he
will never call again
Weckerlin
Joan Reeve 56 will play Du
and Du by Strauss-Dolmanyi on
the piano after which Mb Bab
bibo Caro by Puccini will be sung
by Renee Paulmier 57
Immediately before the original
compositions Janet Murray 55 will
play Ravels Sonatine on the pi
ano Journey and Meditation
on an old French tune Picardy by
Lois Young 54 and Friendship
and Sonatina by Mary Jane Slade
54 are the original compositions
wnich will be played
Mulets CarillionSortie the
closing number will be played on
the organ by Lois Young
Peggy Kunkle 57 Ruth Kolb
Janet Murray and Joan Reeve will
serve as accompanists for the vo
calists
with two or more fellow students
on special money-saving Group
Plan Tickets Or returning for fall
opening gather group of 25 or
more and you each save 28%
riding long-distance on the same
home-bound train then coming
back individually or as group
Except for trips between stations bounded
by New York City Lancaster Pa and
Washington D.C
Athletes Warm Up In Spring Glee Club Elects
by SALLY WOODWARD
Wesner Prexy
Hermit Hints How To Say No
by JOAN CRANMER
Officers and members of Epsilon Eta Phi Top row left to right
Suzi Kefz Lou Parker Pat Israel Ruth Anderson scribe Bottom
row left to right Sandra Henoch treasurer Betty Munro sec
retary Shirley Delmage president and Marilyn Moore vice-
president
GIROUD FLOWERS
601 WEST AVE. JENKINTOWN
Ogonlz 7700
Flowers For All Occasions
We Telegraph Flowers
Complete
Tailoring
Service
OGONTZ 1353 FREE CALL end
DELIVERY SERVICE
605 WEST AVE. Jenkintown
SHARPLESS
STATIONERY
GREETING CARDS and
SCHOOL SUPPLIES
213 YORK ROAD Jenkintown
Patronized by
BEAVER GIRLS
for
Generations
in Jenkintown
/QJi6
SHOES
YORK ROAD
Opposife and
VACATION
BY TRAIN
OSWALD DRUG
STORE
Phone Ogontz 1447
YORK ROAD at WEST AVENUE
Jenkintown PaGreet Your Friends and Dear Ones
with Gifts and Words of Cheer
ROBIN CARD
GIFT STORES
Largest Selection of Greeting
Cards Gifts and Novelties in
North Philadelphia and Jenkintown
301 York Road Jenkintown
4917 BROAD ST Ml 4-8008
1915 Cheltenham Avenue
Consult Your Local Railroad Ticket EASTER
Agent Well in Advance of Departure
Date for Detailed In formation RA ROADLynnewood Gardens
